
TeaP 2022 – Program Changes and Withdrawn Contributions 
March 23, 2022 

 

This document includes all changes to the program that reached us after the publication of the downloadable PDF. You will find the most up-to-date 
schedule in the online version of the program (http://psychlab.uni-koeln.de/teap-program/) as well as in the virtual conference venue on MeetAnyway 
(https://meetanyway.com/events/teap-2022-conference/). 
 

Changes to talks 
Day Time Room Presenter Title Note 
Monday 9.45am Pine Hall Wagemans Disentangling individuals’ aesthetic preferences 

for order and complexity: A parametric, multi-
dimensional approach 

The new presenter is Van Geert. 

 10.30am Lavender Room Kurdi The prospect of long-term implicit attitude 
change: Tests of spontaneous recovery and 
reinstatement 

A recording will be played; the 
author will be available for 
discussion at 2.30pm in the 
Posters & Coffee section. 

 10.30am Pine Hall Wagemans Colour and contour features convey emotions 
in abstract visual artworks 

The new presenter is Damiano. 

 10.30am Pear Odeum Frame Evaluation of simulated recognition aids for 
human sensemaking in applied surveillance 
scenarios 

The talk is now scheduled for 
11.30am. 

 5.15.pm Pine Hall Jacobsen Do Internalized Social Norms and Expertise 
Influence how Subpopulations Appreciate 
Tattoo Aesthetics? 

The new presenter is Weiler. 

Tuesday 4.45pm Sapphire Court Blask D-Psy-FAIR: A curation standard enabling a 
sustainable and high-quality documentation of 
psychological research data 

The new first author and 
presenter is Müller. 



Wednesday 9.15am Pear Odeum Bury The influence of gravity on perceived travel 
distance in virtual reality 

The new presenter is Herpers. 

 4.45pm Sunshine Saloon Haugen Aha-experiences in childhood The talk has now two presenters, 
Haugen and Prenevost. 

 

Changes to posters and no-data posters 
Day Time Keyword Presenter Title Note 
Monday 2.30am Action and cognitive 

control 
Wenke The impact of intention, outcome frequency, 

and outcome valence on illusions of control 
The new presenter is Blech. 

 2.30am Applied psychology Maciosek Multisensory descriptions in online shops: 
Effects on brand attitude, perceived tangi-
bility and buying intention 

The new presenter is Nuszbaum 

 2.30am Social cognition and 
behavior 

Götz Follow my lead! Influence of follower’s 
reliability on leader’s goal persistence in a 
joint goal-setting paradigm 

The new presenter is Fröber. 

Tuesday 2.30pm Action Mück Narcissism and error processing: Variations 
of admiration and rivalry with the error-
related negativity and the error positivity 

The author cannot be present. If you 
have any questions, please send the 
author an email. 

 2.30pm Action Muth Can self-relevance modulate temporal 
binding? 

The poster will be presented on Weds. 
in the “Sense of agency” poster group. 

Wednesday 2.30pm No-data poster Küth The impact of intention, outcome frequency, 
and outcome valence on illusions of control 

The poster will be presented on Mon-
day in the “Learning and educational 
psychology” poster group. 

 

Other program changes 
Day Time Event Organizer Note 
Wednesday 5.30pm WoMP virtual spring 

website workshop 
Women of Mathematical 
Psychology (WoMP) 

The event was falsely announced for 5.30pm. As daylight savings has 
already started in the US, the workshop will start at 4.30pm CET.  



Withdrawn talks 
Day Time Room Presenter Title 
Monday 8.30am Amber Auditorium Schnepf Reassessing unconscious priming of numbers: Insights from reaction 

times, EEG and fMRI 

 8.30am Sapphire Court Hanning Occipital transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) reduces presaccadic 
attention 

 9.15am Sunshine Saloon Antolin Self-focused attention on social anxiety: A naturalistic eye-tracking 
investigation 

 10.45am Sapphire Court Kühnel Self-generated vs. instructed strategies – strategy use in a change 
blindness study 

 11.30am Pear Odeum Su Automatic pain monitoring through facial expressions: A deep learning 
approach 

 4.45pm Azure Lounge Haase Unrealistic optimism is not quite what it seems when people are actually 
pessimistic about everyone else 

Tuesday 8.30am Azure Lounge Fiedler Tracing cognitive processes of decision making with multiple sources of 
information: An eye-tracking approach 

 8.45am Azure Lounge Schulte-Mecklenbeck Focus on adjustment in anchoring research 

 9.00am Azure Lounge Wulff Movement tracking of cognitive processes: Disentangling trajectory 
curvature and response time 

 9.15am Azure Lounge Rahal Telling more about "telling more than we can know": Inferences from 
mouse tracking and introspective reports 

 9.30am Azure Lounge Frame Joint eye and mouse tracking in categorizing (a)typical exemplars 

 11.45am Azure Lounge Johnson Using EEG to inform models of decision making 

 4.00pm Chestnut Chamber Lukas On the automaticity of language and instruction 

 4.45pm Pear Odeum Mohanathasan Measuring listening effort in adverse listening conditions 

 4.45pm Mauve Atrium Kubik Test-potentiated new learning in tertiary education: On the role of 
experimental design and episodic memory 

Wednesday 10.30am Azure Lounge Mieth The effect of cognitive load on cooperation and moral punishment 



 10.45am Azure Lounge Klümper Do powerful situations overwhelm the potential to show moral courage? 
The function of personality and emotions in weak and strong situations 

 11.45am Sapphire Court Schäfer How singing in an online choir affects psycho-physiological variables 
 

Withdrawn posters and no-data posters 
Day Time Keyword Presenter Title 
Monday 2.30pm Action and cognitive control Bröring The impact of intention, outcome frequency, and outcome valence on 

illusions of control 

 2.30pm Applied psychology Habarta Sven-e, a chatbot against social exclusion 

 2.30pm Emotions and perception Saalwirth Emotion recognition in relation to chronotype 

Tuesday 2.30pm Dual tasking Hahne Eine präregistrierte Onlinestudie zu interindividuellen Unterschieden in 
der Multitaskingleistung: Die Rolle von Arbeitsgedächtniskapazität, 
Intelligenz und räumlichem Vorstellungsvermögen 

 2.30pm Dual tasking Stefani Dual-task interference – depending on stimulus or effector or both? 

 2.30pm Embodied cognition Kracht Increasing or decreasing? Evidence for a connection between imagery 
and the motor system in 3- and 5-year-old children 

 2.30pm Embodied cognition Kühne Making the wolf bigger than he is: No evidence of semantic priming of 
numerosity 

Wednesday 2.30pm Sense of agency Neszmélyi Who did that? Symmetrical source monitoring errors for performed and 
observed actions 

 2.30pm No-data poster Dorn The biased AI: How physicians react to social bias in an explainable 
AI-decision support system  

 2.30pm No-data poster Jost The effect of internal and external visualization of rotation on postural 
stability 

 2.30pm No-data poster Kupresak A time-based learning analytics approach to support work-related e-
learning 

 2.30pm No-data poster Marx, A. Emotional contagion in dyadic online video conferences – a new 
methodological approach 



 2.30pm No-data poster Pettit Investigating the effects of stress on decision making through the lens 
of cognitive neuroscience 

 

 


